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U.S.G.A. Candidates State Election Views

Photo by Dave Row!!.
U.S.G.A. Presidential Candidates (left to right): George Randolph,
Maryann Quartuccio, Larry Dalaker, and Ron Columbo.

and work with all those involved."
G~rge Randolph: "1) I 'Would
like to see the U.S.G.A. overcome
the bureaucratic inertia t hat is
preventing tl.!e present academic
schedule from being changed!
2) The U.S.G.A. should seek an extension of the dormitory hours for
men and women . 3) The U.S.G.A.
should work toward serving as a
more effective organization helping
the student body to be heard."
2. Why are you r unning for t he office of president and why s hould
an Ursinus student vote for you
instead of one of t he other candidates?
Ron Columbo : "I am running for
the offi ce of president because I
have a concept of what a pe,rson in
t hat off ice should do that has never
been tried before here at Ursinus.
In the past t he president of a student governm ent was the figurehead, the person who represents
t he students' ideas. He would hold
regular meetings with the other
elected offi cers and the students
attending these meetings were usually the same people. These people who are involved with this type
of student government would accomplish some t hings for t he rest
of t he s tu d~nts but where were t he
rest of t he students? They all
couldn't be stUdying.
This type of sta.gnant government has developed here at Ursinus. There is no one per son to
bla me f or it, this happens t o a ll
student governments t hat don't
take steps to preven t it . But t here
is one person rwho can change t his

because I am stubbo'rn enough to
be constantly persistent."
George Randolph : "Quite simply
put, I believe that I can do the job
and would be listened to by the
administration in recommending
change at Ursinus College. In addition, I think that I am the mos.
experienced and best qualified of
the candidates r unning for the office of president."
3. What is your position on t he
present open dor ms policy ?
Ron Columbo: I feel the present
dorm policy should be changed; I
don't mean thrown out. I would
like to see as many students, faculty and administra tor s work together to find a practical updated
policy that would satisfy as many
people as possible. Two good dorm
policies are presently being wor ked
on by students-one of these may
be the solution."
Larry Dalakcr: " The visitation
policy which we have now must be
changed to one where a greater
choice is given to the students. A
choice of several time p1ans could
be institut ed by section ing off dormitories. The students would respect t he stated hours mor e, t hus
making the students more willing
to abide by the rules which they
have accep ted."
Maryann Quartuccio: "This is
basically a question of student representation . I feel all students
should be pr ovided f or. This is an
area t ha t can be personal to each
individual. Theref ore, I especially
like t he policy proposed by t he existing U .S.G.A. where each dorm

istration. Dalaker served on the
Alumni Undergr aduate committee
which set up seminars given by
Vote! Today is Election Day, Ur- alumnus to make students aware of
sinus style. This year, tb ere is a n job opportunities. A onetime squadexceptionally strong group of can- leader, Larry, a sophomore, presdidates to U.S.G.A. and S.F.A.R.C. ently holds the position of U.S.G.A.
and an especi'ally qualified f our- representative on the Union Govsome of candida tes for the posit ion erning Board. H e was also involved
of PreSident of the U,S.G.A. After wit h the Concerned Students'
a week of campaigning which in- Movement and was one of the
cluded a Weekly interview and a ei&,hteen original signers of the pecam}!lus assembly for meeting and
tition that went to t he Board of
hearing the candidates, the final
Directors.
day of decision arrives. Each of ~h e
Maryann Quartuccio, a 1974 CCC
candidates deserve the attentIOn
member and dorm secretary, presand interest of all Ursinus stuently serves as an officer in " Somedents and the best way to demon- thing Better," P r e-Legal Society
stra-U; this interest and support is
secretary, junior class representato vote. Vote!
tive to t he U.S.G.A. and chair ma n
In alphabetical order, t he can- of the Course Directory Catalogue
didates for President are Ron Co- Commi t tee.
lumbo, IL arry Dalaker, Maryann
George Randolph is the present
Quartuccio .and George Randolph. Men's Vice-President of U .S.G.A.,
For the first year after the recent a member of A,~ha Phi Omega
am~mdment to the constitution, the
a nd member of Student Activities
requirement for a year's experie~ce Committee.
has been waived, and the artIcle 1. What would you like to see
presen<tly reads "The President of
U.S.G.A. set as its goals for the
the U.S.G.A. shall be a student in
upcoming year?
good standing of Ursinus College."
Ron Columbo: "One of the goals
Ron Columbo has been a member of the U.S.G.A. for next year
of the Ursinus football team for should be a full fledged attempt f or
two years. Last year, he served as student input. The U.S.G.A. ca nFood Chairman on the Union Pro- not run properly unless there is
gram Board. This year, Ron, a strong student involvement. What
sophomore, has been selected by we need here is a government run
the U.S.G.A. to be a member of the by the officials but led by the stuLiaison Committee that is sched- dent body. This has not been done
uled to meet with members of the in the past and as a r esult the stuBoard of Directors.
dents have little concern as to
Larry Dalaker held the position what the U .S.G.A. does. They feel
of class president during his fresh- that the students and the students' U.S.G.A. Candidates (left to right): Mike Moyer, Ken Schober, Angela
man year, and at the end of his government are two totally differDave Steidle, Jill Leauber, Jeff Roberts, Bob
term, he was appointed to the posi- ent things. This concept is wrong
basically elects its visita tion systion of treasurer of the U .S.G.A. and must be changed. The students type of sit uat ion; t he president.
The first thing I feel the presi- tem."
Larry was on the U.S.G.A. com- and their government should work
dent has to do is initiate student
George Randolph: "I believe
plaint committee which worked on as one, united together.
interest.
This does not mean just that most students at Ur sinus
campus problems with the adminThe rest of the goals for the up- attendance at meetings, but ac tive would like to see an extension of
coming U.S.G.A. should depend on involvement in their student gov- the present dorm hOLll'S. However, I
the students. If the students want ernment. I propose to a ctivate think that most students also r ealrule revision, the U.S.G.A. has a the student s by d ev ~l o ping an effi- ize that they could not get the adcommitment to work on rule re- cient publicity system and possibly minist ration to agree to ' open
vision. If the students want exams having a student g overnment of- dorms 24 hours a day, seven days
before Christmas, then its up to the fice where people can either talk a week wit hin the fors eeable fu- '
U.S.G.A. to follow the students." with an officer who is there or ture."
A garbage drum fire at Fircroft
Larry Dalaker: "I would like to leave their idea written down.
4. If elected, what would be your
Hall, Ursinus College, charred a see the U.S.G.A. push toward a
To answer the second part of the
most important goal as Presiporch and exterior wall but caused more flexible dorm policy and a re- question I would sayan Ursinus
dent?
no structural damage between one vision of the calendar year. This stude nt should vote for me over
Ron Columbo: "If I became
and two o'clock Monday morning. can only be achieved by working the other candidates because of my
~lected president of the U.S.G.A.,
Collegeville Fire Chief, Mr. Den- with the Administration. Another past exper ience with student gov- one of my main goals would be to
nis Parker, reported that the mid- major goal that I would like to see ernments, and the total effort I get each student involved with the
night alarm was called in by Police achieved is the adoption of the would make to develop the U.S.G.A. U.S.G.A. A students' involvement
Officer Robert Heist who spotted rules revision which the U.S.G.A. into an efficient form of student might be attendance at meetings
flames at the men's residence hall and many students have been work- government."
and activities or committee memwhile patrolling the borough by car. ing on. These rules include a total
Larry Dalaker: "I am running bership. Whatever, I want the stuOfficer Heist put out the flames revamp of the judicial process. for President because I feel that I
dents with me if I'm elected. I
and it remained for the Fire Com- There is no judicial process as I can make progress with our new
need everybody's help if I'm to do
pany's Mini-Pumper to finish the see the rules as they stand now."
proposals and plans. I feel that a a good job."
job.
Maryann Quartuccio: "1) to work student should vote for me because
Larry Dalaker: "My most imChief Parker said that it was as an e'ffective unit-though there Lam the most outspoken candidate
portant
goal would be to get the
fortunate that the local officer dis- is necessity for disparity of opin- that cafI also meet with the Adminnew
proposed
rule changes acceptcovered the fire, for the occupants ion, change cannot occur with ma- istration and institute change. I
of the building were apparently jor, divisions in the mechanism of was the only Presidential Candi- ed. This would t ake care of a lot
of questions on policy, dorm and
asleep. There is no explanation for change. 2) to be persistent and date to sign the original petition judicial
especially."
the fire which rousted 32 members constant but not overbearing and to the Board of Directors. I would
Maryann
Quartuccio: "My priof the all volunteer fire company. forceful and thus antagonistic to hope the students vote for the canOf the 32 only 4 rode the Mini- the administration in presenting didate that can set realistic and mary goal is enthusiastic - that
student government can act effecpumper to the fire's scene.
policies of change. A change in the workable goals and achieve them. tively as a whole group--that is
Commenting further on the for- Rules and Customs of Ursinus Col- I feel I am that- candidate."
representative and maintains high
tunate discovery and extinguishing lege is obviously needed, but it. is
Maryann Quartuccio: "I am runof the fire, Parker stated that Fir- the administrati6h who must make ning for the office of President be- standards. And that thr ough this
organi:b8tion, change can be realcroft Hall is not in the best condi- those changes - it is mandatory cause I feel I can fulfill its re- ized."
~
tion and that Heist's timely actions that the U.S.G.A. and the student sponsibilities, because I feel I can
George
Randolph:
"If
elected,
I
prevented further damage.
body be persistent in their view be both a leader and diplomat, and would like to see the U.S.G.A. ac-
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Fire Fought
At Fircroft

complish all th ree of the goalsequally important - that I have
previously mentioned."
5. How can U.S.G.A. as an organization be i'rnproved?
Ron Columbo : "The U .S.G.A.
needs to ·b e more rounded. It needs
diversified opinions in order to
come up with solutions that would
best suit the student body. If the
entire U .S.G.A. is of one 'group of
people' then its views will represent that group instead of the students as a whole. This could lead
to a stagnant government. The only
t hing that all members of the
U.S.G.A. should have in common is
a willingness to work."
Larry Dalaker: "The U .S.G.A.
can be improved by electing students who can work with the administration toward c ha n g e .
Change is -a positive thing a nd
without it t he students will be discour aged f rom participating. The
U.S.G.A. can only impr ove wi th •
support fr om the students. It's hard
to argue a case when t here is n obody backing you up."
Maryann Quartuccio: " U.S.G.A.
can be improved: 1) ,b y having dynamic and mature leadership, 2)
by not quibbling over trivia when
it is not necessa r y, 3) by being as
representative, and as legislatively
intelligent as is possible within
the system and, 4) by or ganizing
to encourage i'nterest and par ticipa tion in student government and
its activities. These f acets have
been steadily improving-but certai nly demand still greater consideration ."

Photo by Dave Rowl.'.
Italiano, Jon Hayes, Heidi Church,
Fieldman.

George Randolph: " More s tudent
participa tion in the U.S.G.A. is t he
most basic impr ovem ent needed by
that orga nization . The fact that
f ew s,t udents want to get involved
and r un f or office is another important weakness that affects the
ability 'o f the U.S.G.A. to spea k for
the whole student body in a representative manner."
Angela Italiano and Candi Russell are very well qualified candidates for the office of Women's
Vice-President.
Angela Italiano is very active
here at Ursinus. She is presently
serving as Sophomore Class Representative to the U.S.G.A., is
Dorm Secretary for Stauffer Hall,
is on the Student Activities and
Student Affairs Committees of the
U.S.G.A., is in Messiah, Phi Alpha
Psi and plays t he drums for a
group oalled "One Way." She was
on the union Publicity Committee,
was a Squad Leader for Freshman
Orientation and has played in the
Marching Band.
Candi Russell dis plays a repertoire of activities. These include
the ,E questrian Club, waitressing,
Intra mu ral Volleyball, Field Hockey, Basketball, Lacrosse teams,
and the Women's Athletic Associa tion. She is the Vice-President
of the class of '78, was in "How to
Succeed in Business," Messiah, Tau
Sigma Gamma, the Central Coor dinating Committ~e a nd the Union Pr ogram Board (Special Even ts
and Movie Chair man) .
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
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every student here at Ursinus election. I feel that I have honest(Continued from ·P age 1, Col. 5) should beco1fle involved as much ly represented the opinions of difWhen asked why they are run- as possible in the things that th.ey, ferent groups of students in my
ning for office, Angela replied, "1 as individuals, feel matter. I thmk class with respect to how we feel
am running for Women's Vice Pres- the U .S.G.A. can be a valuable tool we are treated here at Ursinus. I
ident for the U.S.G.A. primarily for the students and is a worth- have been very active in working
because I have a strong desire to while organization to which I feel for reform of social regulations,
see the women on campus ade- I can contribute and best represent as well as for better communication between students and the Board
quately represented. I feel I have the student body."
the motivation and experience to do
In respect to the goals they of Directors. One of the ways in
the job well. In essence, I would would like to see the U.S.G.A. set which I hope to continue to speak
like to have the opportunity to rep- in the upcoming year, Jeff said, out on these issues is as a class
resent the views of the women on "I would like the U.S.G.A. to set representative to S.F.A.R.C."
Glenn also commented on goals
campus, and equally important, the as its goals four things: 1)develop
entire student body in any way more open lines of communication for the S.F.A.R.C.
"For the uPcoming year I would
between the student body and the
possible."
On the other hand, Candi said, Board of Trustees; 2) increase the like S.F.A.R.C. to consider several
"I am running because I like to get number and quality of social activ- topics. First I would like them to
involved in school activities and I ities for the students; 3) declare continue their discussions on calthink if people want change to oc- war on apathy in order to develop endar refot'1)'l. Many people, incur they should work for it, .and I pride in ourselves as students. of cluding myself, would like to see
want change."
Ursinus College; and 4) establIsh exams completed before Christmas
As for the goals they would like a Bill of Student Rights, which re- and then get a long break afterto see the U.S.G.A. set for the up- flects the student as a mature and wards. The present calendar is
very unpopular and in many cases
coming year, Angela remarked, re~ponsible adult."
"There are several things I think
Ken replied to the same question impractical.
the U.S.G.A. should try to under- accordingly: "I think the ultimate
I also feel that several aspects
take this coming year. First and goal of the U.S.G.A. should be a of Ursinus Rules and Customs must
foremost, the U.S.G.A. should con- closer relationship between the stu- be reviewed. For example, I feel
tinue to work for respect and sup- dents and the Administration with that those students who are twenport of the student body. This past itself in an intermediary position. ty-one years old should have the
year I feel the U.S.G.A. has This is a slow process depending on right to use alcoholic beverages in
worked toward that goal, and it's trust from all sides. Hopefully the privacy of their rooms.
important that the new government the previous U.S.G.A.'s actions
As a general comment I would
does so. I believe the U.S.G.A. were a step in the right direction like to see close cooperation beshould continue to work for the re- that this U.S.G.A. will be able to tween S.F.A.R.C. and U.S.G.A. in
fon,ning of the visitation policy of further the relationship that now achieving the goals that eacli orthe dorms. In doing so, everyone's exists.
ganization sets d'or itself. S.F.A.
point of view should be considered.
Jeff adds, "As U.S.G.A. is de- R.C. should be a place where ideas
We should also work for clarifica- signed to represent the student and criticisms are openly discussed
tion of the Rules and Customs set body, it is the students' voice in all and solutions formulated. The
by the college. As they stand, they matters that concern US. Much U.S.G.A. should be an instrument
leave room for confusion. I also has occurred between the adminis- for exacting these solutions.
feel the idea of a calendar change tration and the student body last
I also believe that the minutes of
should be investigated further."
semester. I'm not sure that we at- the meetings of both organizations
In response to the same question tained the better part of the inter- should be more widely distributed.
Candi replied, "I think everyone actions. However I am definitely Since these groups are for the benknows the problems and restric- certain that more action is needed efit of the students, the students
tions of the Ursinus Campus, so to achieve the things that we, as should be kept constantly informed
actually it's not a question of what human beings and students, de- of all developments that take place
to set up as goals--but more how serve. As Treasurer and a member at S.F.A.R.C. and U.S.G.A. meetwe can achieve these goals."
of a dedicated U.S.G.A. team, (that ings. This would help to create
In addition Angela said, "I feel which the students must form by more student input into these two
that it's very important to keep their votes), I feel that we could organizations."
communication lines open between achieve more next year than we
Bob Simon also commented in
the student body and the students have this year."
this area. "I think that S.F.A.R.C.'s
it elects. To accomplish this, it
The last of the contested posi- two biggest problems are the lack
takes a great deal of time and ef- tions is Class of '77 represenw.tive. of publicity given to meetings, and
fort. I would like the opportunity Bob Simon and Glenn Freas are the lack of attention given to
to show my enthusiasm for this vying for the office.
S.F.A.R.C. recommendations and
very important undertaking."
Glenn Freas is a brother of Del- actions by segments of the faculty
Jeff Roberts and Ken Schober ta Mu Sigma, the junior represen- and administration. I think that
are the canrJidates for Treasurer tative to the Biology .Department, the first problem could be helped
of the U.S.G.A.
is in the Brownback-Anders Pre- by better pre-meeting publicity and
Jeff Roberts is President of the med. Society, and participates in by upgrading the quality of covCenturion German Club, Vice- various intramural sports. He has erage of S.F.A.R.C. in the Weekly,
President of Phi Theta Kappa, Stu- been sophomore class treasurer and which now consists mainly of edited
dent Representative for the College sophomore representative to the minutes of the most recent meetCommittee for Course and Teacher Biology Department.
ing. The second problem is more
Evaluation, Student Representative
Bob Simon is Secretary-Treasur- difficult to solve-perhaps a solufor the College Election Commit- er of the Beardwood Chemical So- tion is to change the charter of
tee and perspective pledge of A.P. ciety, is a member of the Newman S.F.A.R.C. so that an official fac0., Beta Sign,a Lambda and Zeta Society, is representative of the ulty or administration reply must
Chi.
class of '77 to S.F.A.R.C. (the post be made to a S.F.A.R.C. recommenKen Schober is on the Men's he is currently re-seeking), mem- dation."
Campus Council, Band, Social ber of the Judiciary Board and
• •
Chairman for A.P.O., Pre-legal member of the Student Affairs
We would like to congratulate the
Society, was a squad leader for Committee of the U.S.G.A.
unopposed and thus premature
Freshman Orientation, was on the
When asked why he was running, winners of the following offices:
Tennis Team, Spanish Club and Glenn replied, "Because I think
S.F.A.R.C.
was corresponding Secretary for that it is an ideal forum where
Class of '76 - Judie James
A.P.O. last year.
ideas and grievances can be disClass of '78 - Lioz Duzio
Jeff explained why he is running cussed and aired in the presence of
Liz is in Meistersingers, Messiah
for election. "Possessing a genuine faculty members, administrators, and is Sophomore Class Secretary.
concern to remove negative influ- and fellow students. This serves Liz told us why she is running and
ences on the development of the two purposes: first it is an oppor- her goals as Representative.
student and in an effort to con- tunity for students to air their
"I'm running for S.F.A.R.C. so
structively channel the disil1usion- complaints. Too often students that I can represent the views of
ment that I've experienced, I have will complain among themselves, the sophomore class. I would like
decided to run for a position in the yet they will not approach a U.S. to see S.F.A.R.C. initiate some
U.S.G.A. Having much experience G.A. or S.F.A.R.C. representative changes in the school calendar. I
in handling money (two years as with their specific problem. Sec- would also like to see more particia cashier with Sears) I've chosen ondly, S.F.A.R.C. is an excellent pation in activities of S.F.A.R.C.
Trea surer. My goal!> revolve a- way to open up and broaden com- from the student body. The purround 1) working wi th next year's munications between faculty, ad- pose of S.F.A.R.C. is to act as an
members of the U.S.G.A. in order ministrators, and students. It is outlet for the grievances of stuto form a united front against my hope that the representative. dents, faculty and administration."
apathy, against poor U.S.G.A.-stu- from these three groups will relay
S.F.A.R.C.
dent communications and against the discussions at the S.F.A.R.C.
lass of '79 - Stephen M. Lange
the administration's shallow no- meetings to their respective peer ,
Stephen is on the Ur inu Weektion that the student is here SOLE- and will not rely only on S.F.A. ly, the Student Affairs Committee
LY to get an education; 2) an at- R.C. minutes to further communi- the Education Club, Psycholog}:
tempt to give to the student every- cation."
Club and the local Democratic Parthing that he is entitled to as a
"Anoth r reason that I ~m nm- ty.
paying occupant and as a viable ning for S.F.A.R.C. is that I feel
He commented on his candidacy
social being; 3) to serve as a true the students should have a choice
student representative, one that at- in their representative.. I was
tempts to maintain the student di. appointed to ee the number of EVERAL POSITIO. 'S, up to 35
interests and to have an open line offices open that only one per on hours per week in horne for men.
of communications with the stu- is running for. This kind of sit- tally retarded children and adul
dents; and 4) to revLe the admin- uation makes a mockery of elec- in Philadelphia and Montgomery
Evening and weekend
istration's concept of the student tions. At least by my entering the counties.
work in relief of hoWle managers.
from an individual who must be race for S.F.A.R.C. representa ive,
Dutie.: super"i ion and training
led by the hand, to one that per- junior will now have a choice for
of re identa in recreation, hoWleceives the student as a mature thi po. ilion."
keeping, meal pre.,.ration. and baadult, capable of making decisions
Bob Simon replied to this same ic life skill•.
and having the responsibility lo live qu tion by explaining, "Since ]
taft' training on the job, ander·
up to these decision. for he cer- have already
rved a term a standing of principl~ of normaliztainly is."
class repre en ti,'e to S.F.A.R. .. ation required.
Ken explained why he L running I think tba the quality of my r pFor information, caU Mill Mcfor election by stating. "I feel that re entation i an is ue in thi Gregor, 215· 25-9360.
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Senate Candidate To Visit U.C.
Have you ever met a former
C.I.A. agent, diplomatic correSIPondent for a major magazine, editor
of one <Xi the nation's leading newsp3lpers, or candidate for U.S. Senate? Meet the man who is all of
these and more.
Meet George
Packard, candidate for U.S. Senate
in Parents' Lounge, Wismer Hall
this Monday evening (Feb. 23) at
7:30.
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Princeton University, George Packard comes to Ursinus with a background which includes experience
as Special Assistant to the U.S.
Ambassador to Japan, chief diplomatic correspondent for Newsweek
(where he covered the State Deparbment, Congress and the Pentagon) and former editor of the Philadelphia Bulletin.
Packard also
wrote for such magaz,ines as Atlantic, Foreign Affairs Quarterly,
and the New York Times Magazine.
Packard, "the only non-'Politician
running for the U.S. Senate," is
presently the walking candidate for
the seat to Ibe vacated by Senator
Hugh Scott. Packard is walking
and listening to people as he continues his 401 mile walk of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
"After the trauma of Watergate
and the dirty tI"icks mentality that

has plagued politics recently, I
thou&'ht it would be a good idea to
return to some 1776 style ca.mpaigning such as canoeing and
w.alking-as well a'S having some
inexpensive, good, clean fun," Packard says.
According to Packard, Ih e is running for the Senate because he believes Washington needs more common sense and less politics. "The
rest Illre running because they are
politicians; they're part of the
problem, not part O'.f the solution."
As Packard says: "Too many
politicians seem to ;forget who elected them, they seem to fOI"get
that the people, not the politicians,
are the governrqent. Not even a
career politician can talk and listen at the s.ame time. If more of
them in Washington would stop
talking and start walking and listening to pe<>ple, government
could accomplish more and spend
less. That's why if elected I will
,be the Senator in Pennsylvania; my
family wjJJ live here; I'll have a
mobile Senate headquarters on the
move throughout the State; and
I'll keep on walking thr(}ugh our
co.mmunities so 1 can act in Washington on your needs."
Meet the man who's walking
Pennsylvania to earn your vote in
the April 27th election.
Meet
George Packard this Monday.

by saying, "The eollege must accept initiated reform in order to
maintain a level of quality as a
community as well as an educational institution. I hope to further
reform as a member of S.F.A.R.C.
I would like to see S.F.A.R.C. involve a greater number of students
and a wide range of opinion. Specifically, calendar revision, rule revision, and a counselling center are
my primary objectives.
As a
freshman representative, I would
be available to all freshmen to discuss their concerns, ideas and suggestions."
Day School RepresentativeLouise Barnes
Representatives to U.S.G.A. for
Class of '77
Linda Earle, Jon Hayes
Linda is a member of Phi Alpha
Psi, the Women's Campus Council,
Dormitory President, Stu den t
Problems Committee and the Forum Committee. She stated, "I feel
that it is important for the student
body to maintain an organized association in order to act as a
liaison between the student and the
administration. 1 would like to see
many of the major student grievances on this campus cured and
acted upon more quickly and positively than they have been in the
past. The students here cannot and
wi\l not perform well in their academic areas unless they are happy
with their non -academic environments. Many of the restrictions
should be either abolished or enforced. The dining hall food is a

common complaint among students
which is badly in need of attention."
Representatives to .S.G.A. for
Class of '78
Dave Seeger, Dave Steidle
Dave Seeger is a member of
A.P.O., is class treasurer, in the
American Chemical Society and
was a squad leader.
Dave Steidle is in A.P.O., works
in Wismer and was a squad leader.
He would like to see a change in
the academic schedule and the dorm
policies.
Representatives to U.S.G.A. for
CIa s of '79
Mike loyer, Heidi Church
Mike is in Messiah, Meistersingers, Radio Club, was a contributor
to the Lantern and is a perspective
A.P.O. pledge. When asked about
the office Mike commented, "I
would like to gain office to have a
base for pushing forward two
goals--a re-scheduling of the academic year so as to conform to
other schedules, and improve dining
and food in Wismer."
Recording Secretary-Jill Leauber
Cor. Secretary-Suzanne Griest
Suzanne is on the Union Program Board (coffeehouse chairman), Pre-legal Society, Protheatre
(props and stage manager) and
was a squad leader.
Men's Vice-President for
U.S.G.A.
Bob Fieldman
Bob was President of the sophomore class.
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